Empirical strong-line oxygen abundance calibrations from galaxies with




















Table 1. The characteristic parameters of the SDSS galaxies. N2=log([N ]6583/Hα), O3N2=log(([O ]5007/Hβ)/([N ]6583/Hα)), S2=log([S
]6717,6731/Hα), P=[O ]/([O ]+[O ]). (O/H)Bay=12+(O/H)Bayesian obtained by the MPA/JHU group.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
Num Plate-MJD-FiberID IAU designations t3 (104K) 12+(O/H)Te (O/H)Bay N2 S2 O3N2 P
1 266- 51630- 407 J094333.91+010659.4 1.080 ± 0.062 8.197 ± 0.050 8.659 -0.911 ± 0.005 -0.683 ± 0.005 1.436 ± 0.003 0.552
2 270- 51909- 617 J101430.99+004754.9 1.198 ± 0.037 8.141 ± 0.031 8.427 -1.331 ± 0.010 -0.954 ± 0.011 2.128 ± 0.008 0.776
3 276- 51909- 490 J105342.55+000945.0 1.203 ± 0.073 8.142 ± 0.051 8.179 -1.250 ± 0.014 -0.746 ± 0.009 1.941 ± 0.012 0.639
4 277- 51908- 451 J110116.39+004814.4 1.450 ± 0.029 7.982 ± 0.025 8.090 -1.605 ± 0.026 -1.346 ± 0.029 2.581 ± 0.024 0.924
5 282- 51658- 543 J113703.79+002817.4 1.199 ± 0.025 8.210 ± 0.022 8.206 -1.413 ± 0.014 -0.918 ± 0.008 2.303 ± 0.012 0.811
6 283- 51959- 572 J114649.34+005345.9 1.608 ± 0.035 7.884 ± 0.030 7.990 -2.019 ± 0.041 -1.392 ± 0.022 3.018 ± 0.033 0.937
7 285- 51930- 154 J120047.07-003611.8 1.056 ± 0.067 8.311 ± 0.061 8.234 -1.247 ± 0.010 -0.769 ± 0.009 1.947 ± 0.008 0.656
8 289- 51990- 369 J122419.73+010559.6 1.245 ± 0.033 8.075 ± 0.027 7.993 -1.615 ± 0.014 -1.019 ± 0.009 2.419 ± 0.012 0.809
9 292- 51609- 372 J124715.31+003806.7 1.235 ± 0.048 8.099 ± 0.032 8.087 -1.362 ± 0.011 -0.774 ± 0.007 2.077 ± 0.009 0.679
10 296- 51984- 416 J131937.25+005043.8 1.005 ± 0.028 8.417 ± 0.032 8.469 -1.352 ± 0.008 -0.966 ± 0.007 2.184 ± 0.005 0.774
11 297- 51959- 442 J132654.62+011346.5 1.175 ± 0.028 8.178 ± 0.026 8.348 -1.434 ± 0.013 -1.041 ± 0.013 2.278 ± 0.011 0.822
12 299- 51671- 311 J133649.51-001158.9 0.977 ± 0.040 8.381 ± 0.045 8.615 -1.222 ± 0.008 -0.911 ± 0.007 1.945 ± 0.005 0.731
13 304- 51957- 12 J142214.30-003919.8 1.411 ± 0.044 7.971 ± 0.028 8.076 -1.580 ± 0.026 -1.126 ± 0.014 2.426 ± 0.024 0.804
14 304- 51957- 568 J142200.19+010213.2 0.994 ± 0.056 8.400 ± 0.057 8.448 -1.225 ± 0.008 -0.812 ± 0.011 1.938 ± 0.006 0.667
15 308- 51662- 412 J144458.53+004618.8 0.972 ± 0.048 8.432 ± 0.054 8.706 -1.009 ± 0.008 -0.887 ± 0.011 1.796 ± 0.007 0.758
16 309- 51994- 489 J145533.67+003657.2 1.126 ± 0.053 8.232 ± 0.039 8.577 -1.006 ± 0.006 -0.727 ± 0.007 1.678 ± 0.004 0.617
17 310- 51990- 136 J150356.83-004200.3 1.059 ± 0.045 8.308 ± 0.043 8.358 -1.300 ± 0.010 -0.866 ± 0.008 2.053 ± 0.008 0.720
18 311- 51665- 8 J151320.62-002551.9 1.119 ± 0.064 8.130 ± 0.054 8.842 -0.871 ± 0.007 -0.918 ± 0.012 1.517 ± 0.005 0.711
19 313- 51673- 638 J152830.72+001740.2 1.185 ± 0.039 8.150 ± 0.032 8.454 -1.385 ± 0.013 -0.906 ± 0.009 2.172 ± 0.010 0.770
20 337- 51997- 593 J125526.06-021333.9 1.560 ± 0.029 7.831 ± 0.026 7.854 -2.040 ± 0.048 -1.497 ± 0.018 2.958 ± 0.044 0.942
21 339- 51692- 437 J130324.17-021046.9 0.982 ± 0.053 8.372 ± 0.056 8.493 -1.141 ± 0.007 -0.741 ± 0.006 1.814 ± 0.005 0.670
22 344- 51693- 321 J155957.38+004741.2 1.305 ± 0.058 8.077 ± 0.041 8.739 -1.375 ± 0.022 -1.115 ± 0.029 2.265 ± 0.020 0.854
23 348- 51671- 297 J163012.60-005408.6 1.157 ± 0.045 8.169 ± 0.034 8.474 -1.149 ± 0.010 -0.776 ± 0.016 1.856 ± 0.008 0.685
24 348- 51671- 331 J163107.20+005324.7 1.175 ± 0.055 8.159 ± 0.042 8.084 -1.357 ± 0.010 -0.813 ± 0.008 2.084 ± 0.009 0.698
25 350- 51691- 500 J171212.07+650248.4 1.137 ± 0.065 8.072 ± 0.049 8.819 -0.786 ± 0.004 -0.773 ± 0.006 1.320 ± 0.002 0.625
26 351- 51780- 212 J170201.44+604746.3 1.003 ± 0.040 8.316 ± 0.038 8.616 -0.963 ± 0.005 -0.739 ± 0.005 1.579 ± 0.003 0.636
27 351- 51780- 600 J170922.63+614851.1 1.046 ± 0.066 8.251 ± 0.058 8.622 -1.029 ± 0.008 -0.705 ± 0.009 1.612 ± 0.006 0.607
28 353- 51703- 479 J170517.74+593546.6 1.127 ± 0.063 8.152 ± 0.047 8.589 -1.036 ± 0.006 -0.669 ± 0.005 1.618 ± 0.005 0.600
29 358- 51818- 403 J173021.82+571531.6 1.074 ± 0.061 8.297 ± 0.055 8.568 -1.181 ± 0.010 -0.848 ± 0.011 1.942 ± 0.008 0.721
30 363- 51989- 532 J153258.27+004100.2 1.036 ± 0.065 8.346 ± 0.062 8.694 -0.837 ± 0.006 -0.729 ± 0.007 1.558 ± 0.003 0.673
31 364- 52000- 66 J163006.89-001810.8 1.106 ± 0.063 8.255 ± 0.053 8.483 -1.162 ± 0.009 -0.789 ± 0.007 1.898 ± 0.007 0.687
32 364- 52000- 384 J162150.66+003509.2 1.337 ± 0.079 8.018 ± 0.041 8.334 -1.048 ± 0.007 -0.576 ± 0.006 1.647 ± 0.005 0.537
33 374- 51791- 612 J221823.86+003918.3 1.097 ± 0.074 8.260 ± 0.065 8.315 -1.214 ± 0.013 -0.780 ± 0.010 1.965 ± 0.011 0.714
34 375- 52140- 118 J222510.13-001152.8 1.413 ± 0.020 7.972 ± 0.020 7.984 -1.763 ± 0.012 -1.250 ± 0.008 2.680 ± 0.010 0.896
35 375- 52140- 348 J221823.86+003918.3 1.150 ± 0.063 8.213 ± 0.051 8.343 -1.213 ± 0.012 -0.787 ± 0.009 1.969 ± 0.009 0.700
36 380- 51792- 253 J225906.70-005810.2 0.972 ± 0.058 8.459 ± 0.065 8.619 -1.131 ± 0.007 -0.931 ± 0.008 1.911 ± 0.005 0.716
37 384- 51821- 281 J232936.56-011057.0 1.184 ± 0.025 8.192 ± 0.024 8.217 -1.384 ± 0.008 -0.931 ± 0.007 2.249 ± 0.006 0.821
38 386- 51788- 573 J235347.69+005402.1 1.194 ± 0.088 8.179 ± 0.067 8.217 -1.379 ± 0.033 -0.866 ± 0.023 2.182 ± 0.031 0.742
39 388- 51793- 239 J000703.98-003447.6 1.246 ± 0.033 8.128 ± 0.027 8.163 -1.468 ± 0.015 -0.970 ± 0.011 2.313 ± 0.013 0.792
40 388- 51793- 457 J000657.02+005125.9 1.221 ± 0.029 8.173 ± 0.025 8.492 -1.345 ± 0.009 -0.989 ± 0.009 2.215 ± 0.006 0.799
41 394- 51913- 402 J005105.28+004600.1 0.982 ± 0.049 8.426 ± 0.051 8.177 -1.297 ± 0.008 -0.814 ± 0.005 2.034 ± 0.007 0.684
42 398- 51789- 223 J011633.94-002043.0 1.144 ± 0.076 8.187 ± 0.063 8.115 -1.281 ± 0.015 -0.750 ± 0.010 2.002 ± 0.013 0.699
43 406- 51869- 484 J022407.68+003226.1 1.141 ± 0.072 8.194 ± 0.053 8.104 -1.309 ± 0.010 -0.699 ± 0.006 1.956 ± 0.008 0.609
44 408- 51821- 472 J023900.79+001836.0 1.265 ± 0.037 8.140 ± 0.033 8.376 -1.509 ± 0.028 -1.145 ± 0.027 2.455 ± 0.026 0.891
45 409- 51871- 50 J024939.72-011151.3 1.309 ± 0.033 8.042 ± 0.028 8.013 -1.652 ± 0.015 -1.060 ± 0.010 2.519 ± 0.013 0.857
46 414- 51901- 546 J032750.16+010135.0 1.057 ± 0.048 8.296 ± 0.038 8.472 -1.104 ± 0.006 -0.689 ± 0.004 1.742 ± 0.004 0.601
47 415- 51810- 285 J033031.22-005846.5 1.178 ± 0.034 8.199 ± 0.031 8.127 -1.481 ± 0.013 -0.972 ± 0.008 2.343 ± 0.010 0.815
48 419- 51879- 364 J004236.94+160202.7 1.103 ± 0.042 8.265 ± 0.040 8.814 -1.091 ± 0.010 -1.054 ± 0.030 1.926 ± 0.008 0.807
49 420- 51871- 156 J005425.68+144852.2 1.156 ± 0.035 8.206 ± 0.029 8.160 -1.406 ± 0.009 -0.929 ± 0.007 2.190 ± 0.007 0.737
50 420- 51871- 474 J005300.53+150129.6 1.200 ± 0.060 8.136 ± 0.042 8.138 -1.282 ± 0.012 -0.748 ± 0.008 1.957 ± 0.009 0.633
51 423- 51821- 402 J011354.58+153947.8 1.265 ± 0.036 8.075 ± 0.027 8.131 -1.426 ± 0.011 -0.955 ± 0.009 2.214 ± 0.008 0.761
